Fisher-Price Rock-a-Stack and Baby's First Blocks Bundle [Amazon
Exclusive] Review-2021

Set includes 2 toys
5 colorful rings & a bat-at rocker base make the iconic Rock-a-Stack toy loads of fun!
Baby's First Blocks offers classic sorting & put-and-takefun with 10 colorful blocks & a take-along
storage bucket
Helps develop hand-eye coordination & dexterity as baby grasps the toys
Sorting blocks helps develop problem-solving skillsTo give your child the possible start in life, you
donâ€™t have to have all the answers or do things a certain way. At Fisher-Price, weâ€™re
dedicated to helping you do just that by working tirelessly to bring you gear and toys.
Discover What Happens
Little ones will have a blast with this exciting gift set, which features two iconic Fisher-Price toys: a
rock-a-stack and baby's first blocks! with all the bat-at play and shape-sorting fun, your baby will be
busy as a Bee developing fine motor and problem solving skills.
Fisher-Price toys are made to help all kidsâ€”from infants to toddlers to preschoolersâ€”develop
through play, in their own ways, because thatâ€™s how they learn at each age and stage. And for
babies, our gear offers simple solutions (more sleep, anyone?) you canâ€™t possibly parent
without.
Discover what happens
From grasping and shaking to sorting and stacking, the Fisher-Price Rock-a-Stack toy has tons of
fun ways for your baby to play and explore. Babies can sort and stack all five rings, then bat at the
wobbly base to see what happens, helping to enhance their curiosity and sense of discovery.
Features:
10 colorful blocks to sort, stack & drop
Five colorful rings are fun for younger babies to grasp, hold, shake and explore
Rock-a-Stack introduces concepts of relative size & stacking
Blocks introduce colors & shapes
The fun grows with baby
Baby's First Blocks grows with your baby's developing skills. When your little one is ready for a
challenge, the shape sorter lid fits right on top of the bucket for sorting and matching play. Five
shaped openings encourage little ones to drop the shape blocks through their corresponding
openings. And when they're done, it's fun to dump the bucket and start it all again.
See what develops
Sitting up for sorting and stacking play exercises your baby's developing balance and coordination
skills. Plus, the colorful shapes offer a fun way to extend play into an early learning opportunity. As
your baby puts blocks into the bucket, identify the colors ('That block is red'), shapes ('Look, that's a
triangle'), and counting, as baby puts all 10 blocks into the bucket one by one.
Five shaped openings encourage little ones to drop the shape blocks through their corresponding
openings. And when they're done, it's fun to dump the bucket and start it all again.
While they're stacking the rings on the base from biggest to smallest, babies are starting to
understand the concept of relative size. (Plus, it's super fun).
Features easy-carry handle for take-along play. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

